VIROX® PRO BEAUTY LAUNCHES THE NEW REJUVENATE™ DISINFECTANT KIT
Virox Technologies Inc®, makers of Rejuvenate Disinfectants™, have
launched a new Disinfection Kit for professional beauty. This kit includes
the most popular products bundled with $15 worth of savings, including
disinfectant Wipes, Ready-to-Use in 1 Gallon, a reusable spray bottle with
trigger sprayer and label, and bonus material (Window Decals, Tent
Cards, Wipes Protocol, Poster, and Client Communication Aids). The
Rejuvenate Kit will be available starting June 15, 2021, exclusively
through Universal Companies, with a price tag of only $29.95 ($45 value).
This special offer kit will allow spas and salons to disinfect with
confidence in as little as 1 minute with eco-friendly, EPA registered
hospital-grade disinfectants.
“Our new Rejuvenate Disinfection Kit is designed to give beauty
professionals the tools they need to keep their surfaces and equipment
germ-free and safe for their next client appointment. As infection prevention remains top of mind across the industry, effective
disinfection protocols are a powerful tool in protecting clients from getting sick. By bundling our EPA-registered hospital-grade
disinfectants with protocols and client communication resources, we want to make disinfection compliance as simple as
possible”- Matthew Buccioni, Infection Prevention & Biosecurity Specialist.
“Practicing universal sanitation is more important now than ever before. Suppose you’ve been curious about the Rejuvenate
line of disinfectants and the superior ability of Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide® to clean and disinfect your salon or spa. In that
case, this bundle gives you an affordable option to try it out. My clients love knowing that I use an EPA-registered disinfectant
designed to meet my state‘s requirements. If you are ready to have the highest standard of sanitation in your salon, I
recommend Rejuvenate!”- Holly Schippers, The Finger Nail Fixer
Rejuvenate disinfectants are effective in as little as 1 minute, 10x faster than competitive products, offering beauty
professionals quick treatment room turnovers. In addition, the formula effectively kills Hepatitis B & C viruses, HIV, athlete’s
foot and nail fungus, MRSA, and other relevant pathogens and meets OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Standards. They also meet
the EPA's criteria (List N) for use against the virus that causes COVID-19, when used per the directions.
Virox Technologies Inc.
Virox Technologies has been formulating revolutionary disinfectants for the war against pathogens for more than 20 years. As
the creators of innovative, world-class, hospital-grade disinfectants, we are committed to providing safer, more sustainable
solutions to support a wide range of industries in building robust infection prevention programs. We are equally committed to
providing education and technical support to help facilities optimize their infection prevention protocols.
Rejuvenate Disinfectants are exclusively distributed by Universal Companies, a leading supplier to over 35,000 clients in the spa
and salon industry. To learn more about Rejuvenate Disinfectants, please visit: www.rejuvenatedisinfectants.com
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